Anneke Von
Trotha Taylor,
Charlie Gilkes,
Duncan and
Zoe Stirling

party
people
With socialite Henry Conway

let’s hear it
for the boys

Jimmy Choo’s London
Collections Men party
was a smorgasbord of fame,
beauty and good suits.
Mark Ronson took to the
decks at No 5 Hereford
Street, while models Oliver
Cheshire and David Gandy
swapped tips on perfecting
‘blue steel’. Even so,
everyone was out-cooled by
Samuel L Jackson. In the
gaming room, Louis Smith
taught me how to play
Blackjack, upon which
I lost the lot, even the
shirt off my back.
What we drank: Pol Roger
champagne.
What we ate: if there was
a canapé floating round, it
rightly avoided my hips.

Tinie Tempah

harbour
delights

David Gandy

Clockwise
from top left:
Mark Ronson;
Tinie Tempah
and Thandie
Newton; Jason
Boateng;
David Gandy
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Cocktails
& cupcakes

Cocktail club Mr Foggs is
the new place to be seen,
which is why Johnnie
Walker Blue Label held
its summer bash at this
velvet-lined delight. It was
wall-to-wall society types,
and while Ben Fogle and
Olivia Inge were happy to
chat, all eyes were on new
power couple Donna Air
and James Middleton. The
Harbord sisters may have
looked delicious, but James
was handing out cupcakes
and, frankly, a man who
bakes has me at ‘hello’.
What we drank: Johnnie
Walker Blue Label
Blue Balloons.

Here I am on top of a
rather windy Chelsea
Harbour penthouse,
hosting a party for
ethical jewellery brand
Chavin. My co-host
was the Ambassador
of Peru, so the
temptation to serve
Ferrero Rocher was
overwhelming. MTV’s
Lilah Parsons talked
festivals all night,
while Princess Tessy
of Luxembourg gave
the event a serene air,
coming to support the
SOS Children charity.
What we drank:
pisco sours.
What we ate: ceviche
(the thing in London
right now, or so Mario
Testino tells me).

Katya Virshilas

Henry with
Katya Virshilas

west is best

It was all about summer love at
Cheska Hull’s 28th birthday bash at
Retro Feasts in Embassy, Mayfair. The
Made In Chelsea star looked fab, having
just been whisked away to Ibiza by
boyfriend Mike Menary. Fellow
MIC-ers Andy Jordan and Louise
Thompson zoomed up on matching
skateboards (cute), and hurrah for
Louise, who has rid herself of that
over hair-gelled Spencer Matthews.

Cheska Hull

Donna Air
Louise Thompson
Left: James
Middleton
and Donna
Air. Right:
Cheska
Hull; Andy
Jordan,
Louise
Thompson
and Ollie
Locke
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